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H ficult role. Tlie educational feature of the two- -

H day program will be the seventh installment of
H "Uncle Sam At Work." A three-par- t drama, "The
H Rod Lie," and a two-par- t comedy "Knocks and
Hi Opportunities" complete the bill.
B The mid-wee- k feature attraction at the Rex
B will bo "Souls in Bondage," a five-ree- l drama pro- -

H duced by Lubin with the usual elaborateness
H which that studio gives to its features. Its star
B is Nance O'Neill, the superior emotional actress
H and surrounding her is a cast of players of ex- -

M coptional merit. The part is a pathetic one and
H those who are fond of such stories will find much
m to interest tliem in "Souls in Bondage."
H The Friday-Saturda- y Rex program will be com- -

H posed of the tenth of the series of "Graft" stories;
B the Hearst-Vitagrap- h weekly; a three-par- t drama,
H1 "Phantom Island;" and a comedy, "When Aunt

Hi Mathilda Fell."
Hi

Hj HAWTHORNE: SHADOW EMPEROR
Wm By Benjamin De Casseres.

drank from the Beaker of In- -HAWTHORNE
Shadows; his soul sought in- -

' stinctivoly the obscure and the crepuscular; the
M shadow-glozc- d figures of his brain were never
m mockeries of tlic real, but phantasms of the dead
H beings called out of the endless night of the
M tombs to sport, at his will, in the shadow of

' crypts and catacombs, or to languish in half- -

H lights, or to be the pawns in some moral problem
Hj that vexed his sensitive heart. He dallied in by- -

m ways and roamed strange, blighted moral heaths,
M and preferred to listen to the sinister murmurs
M that came from the poisonous tarn than to stand
K beside the gay, tumbling waterfall in the full light

i of the sun. He was an emperor but an emperor
Hj; of elves an Oberon whose reign began at the
Hj ' twilight hour and who abdicated at the first cock- -

M crow. He was a giant but a giant leashed in
B cobwebs. He was a thinker whose thoughts were
m always at half-ma- for the sorrows that sucked
m at his heart. He was exquisitely aware of a
M Conscience. He knew that the supernormal could

H alone explain the normal, that the exceptional
housed all the laws that governed ordinary cir--

H cumstances plus an explanation, which if it did
H not explain gave us something better another
H mystery. "The Scarlet Letter" is the romance
H of pain; "The House of the Seven Gables" is the
H romance of crime; "The Marble Faun" is the ro- -

H mance of penitential despair.
Hi The evil that is in the heart of man; the
H subtle poisonous vapors that emanate from his

M soul like vent-hol- e gases; strange, sudden mala- -

H dies without name, dateless at their birth, bring- -

H Ing with them reversions to a kind of devilship;
H moral cankers which he identified with physical
H environment and which he made to dwell in dank
H cellars, in old gabled houses, in curious angles
H in the garden-wall- , or in the fetor of old wells
H these things possessed Hawthorne completely. He
H dealt with pain as though it were a conscious
H being a survival in his brain of the Puritan be- -

H lief in a personal devil. He never burst the
H black cerements that kopt him apart from his
H kind. His tales are his soul-sag- They portray
H a man immured in a sunless dungeon one who is
H content with the dark, but who, unconsciously,
H rises from his seat at intervals and searches the
H walls with his eyes for a chink of light.
H 'His mind was a lodging-hous- e for the dis- -

H traught. What weird, pain-bitte- grief-ravage- d

H beings took up their abode in that caravansary at
H night and slunk away in the morning, maybe
H never to return! unprinted, unprintable, untell- -

k able. And there came, too, to stay with him, myr- -

H ' iads of wan, pale, ethereal wayfarers who seemed
H to wear about their eyes the light of impalpable
H worlds and who bore on their brows the sombre
H thoughts of thwarted geniiis. The best that is in
H a man is never told and the worst is past imag- -

Hji ining. Two things the soul cannot formulate in
HI language: its remote, obscure emotions und its
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